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A Mechanical Bronco?·
One wo~ker finds it rough going .as he ·attempts
struction.
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By Ruth S. In tress

Tony Hillerman, assistant to UNM President William E. Davis, said if
_the top man in the Department of Health, Eduqation, and Welfare refuses
to withdraw HEW's request for the controversial grades of an education
professor charged with discrimination, Davis will release the grades.
_·Davis sent a--tetter yesterday to Joseph Califano, secretary of the HEW
in Washington asking him to withdraw HEW's request. for the grades.
Hiller man said Davis mailed the l.etter to Califano because he is head of
HEW. "Davis asked Califano to review the situation and withdraw
HEW's request for the grades. However, if Califano does not withdraw
the request, Davis will comply and release the grades," Hillerman said.
Davis sent a letter to the HEW in Dallas late last month, asking it to
withdraw its request for the grades given to the dassmates of a Chicano
student who has filed suit with HEW claiming he was discriminated against. The HEW in Dallas denied Davis' request, and demanded the release of
the grades. If the University does· not release the grades, HEW said it
would charge UNM with non-compliance and possibly withdraw the annual $10 million it allots UNM.
Hillerman said Califano's decision will probably "take quite awhile"
since Califano will probably turn the letter over to a committee to study
"
'
before he makes his decision.
The forty-page letter consists of the background of the case in
chronological order, a long letter from Davis arguing his position, and a
statement on academic freedom by Prof. Peter Prouse, President of the
Faculty Senate, and Janet Roebuck, Chairman of the Academic, Freedom
and Tenure committee.
The Prouse-Roebuck statement gives the implications of Auger's case
for all institutions for higher learning, Prou·se said, "We spell out the
issue,.and give a strong defense to academic freedom."
Prouse said the Executive Committee of the Faculty Senate is meeting

Tuesday,March 1,1977
~eytodi~~theis~.~~~g~a~l~~P~~~ilie~~e'&
meeting (Jan. 26) the Executive Committee has the authority to
;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- ' last

"initiate appropriate legal action. to raise such money as necessary to
protect the faculty and defend the principle of .academic freedom should .
the Executi\le Committee decide legal action is necessary."
Prouse said, "We haven't reached that point yet. We'll have to wait for
· Califano's response."
The Chicano student,. whose name can not be revealed due to present
privacy laws, alleged racial discrimination because of a grade of "D" he
received in 1975 in an education course. Prof. A.uger said the student
deserved the grade because he showed a language deficiency.
said.
The student appealed to several University boards then took his case to
UNM police said that there are HEW in Dallas. An HEW investigation team requested the grades of all
suspects in the investigation of the · the students in Auger's course.
vandalism and burglary. ·
·
.
.- _..

Adding MaChines Gone
After Schole_S Break-1 n

· By Steve Nolan
Admissions said that n9 r.ecords
vandals who broke into Scholes seemed to be missing. Also. the
• Hall last Saturday also stole ihree records which had been damaged
·adding n:tachines worth ~bout. $600 by ttie vandals are still legible and
· and several small items, which have . will J,e replaced, .the spokesni~p
"·· beeil"'f'ecoyered; · UNM. j)oiice said
Monday. Police did not identify the
'·
small items.
The adding machines were found
by two young boys under a bush on
private property on Roma NE late
Sunday afternoon, Inspector
Robert Raymond of campus police
·
dangerous drug on the Controlled
·
·
said.
SANTA FE-The bill to aU ow Substances--Act.,
Police estimate that $200 worth 19-year olds the right to drink was
Senators voting for the bill were:
of damage was caused by the water · defeated by a vote of 27 to 15 in the Sen. Ben Altamirano, D-Grant;
and fire extinguishers used by the New Mexico Senate and the bill for Sen. Manny "'Aragon, Sen. Eddie
vandals, who broke into the
Admissions office through a a. new $4.1 minion mechanical .. Barboa, Sen. Willie Chavez, Rbuilding was tabled in Valencia; Sen. Joseph Fidel, Dwindow in the northwest comer of engineering
the House Appropriations ComValencia; Sen. Joseph Gant, Dthe building.
.
Eddy; Sen. Lamar Gwaltney, DA spokesman for the bffice of· inittee here yesterday.
At the first roll call, 19 senators Dona Ana; Sen. Gladys Hansen, D. supported the 19-yeaf-old drink_ing Dona Ana; Sen. Edmund Lang, Dbill. But four senators reversed Bern.; Sen. ·Ray Leger, D-San
their votes in the final call. Twenty- Miguel; Sen. The,odore Montoya,
one votes were necessary to pass the D-Sandoval; Sen. Frank Papen, Dmeasure. ·
Dona Ana; sen. Tom Rutherford,
Les Houston
Tom Rutherford
• By Steve Nglan
"We
need
to
give
the
19-yearSen.
Donald
Thompson,
D-Bern.
Gross
said
the representatives on
A 22-year-old man who all~gedly
Those changing their votes in the
The bill would provide for $4.1 the panel were "seemingly very
crawled through a vent into the olds their de!lel'ved rights,, sai,!i
final roll call were: Sen. Michael million to const.ruct .a. new favorable toward the bill. One
pharmacy room at BCMC ~nd stole Sen. Tom Rutherford, "D-Bem.
drugs with a str~et valueof$4,000, ·'we have given them every right Alarid, Sen. Tito Chavez, Sen. mechanical engineenng bmldmg at. representative questioned us exwas arrested early Sunday morning, except one. How have we Albert Gurule, D-Bern.; Sen. Alex the present site of th~ art ~nnex.
tensively and it turns out he has a
Inspector Robert Raymond of the overlooked this?"
Martinez, D-Santa Fe.
College of _Engmeenng -?ean daughter that is interested in the
· UNM police said. •
.
In other University-related ac- William Gross, U~M Prestdent college of engineering.""
.. .
. Thirty-seven states have a lower
Douglas William Markey, of drinking age than New Mexico, he
tion, the House Appropriations Williams E. Dav1s, and Rep.
Gross said, "The comm1ttce 1s.
12508 Casa Grande NE, was said. Had this issue been a conCommittee tabled the . proposed Lenton Malry, D-Bern., spent presently· tabling all appropriations
charged with aggravated burglary
mechanical engineering building about two hours before the bills until they finally get them all
yesterday in · Magistrate .c~urt. stitutional amendment, it would
have
been
ratified
by
now,
he
said.'
committee Monday afternoon. together.
Markey was released on h1s own
Sen. Les Houston, D-Bem., had .~b~ill~...-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~=:.:.::;:_~,:::.;;;_____~~~;.;.,--:----~-l
recognizance into the custody of his
parents. Markey is not. a UNM a different view on ·how to
equitably treat 19-year-olds. "We·
student.
·
Raymond said that at 2:24 a.m. need to erase the inconsistencies by
Sunday a BCMC pharmacist en- raising the age of adulthood to 21," ·
WASHINGTbN (UPI)-Uganda has postponed American nationals in Uganda on Wednesday has
tered the pharmacy room to pick up he said. Eighteen-year-olds
the scheduled Wednesday meeting at Entebbe Air- now been postponed and another date will be andrugs and encountered a man w~o · currently have most of the rights of
port between President 'ldi Amin and s~me 240 nounced later."
The State Department offered no immediate
fled the room. BCMC secur1ty adults.
Americans living in the east African nation, the
,
officers stopped Markey who was
.
.
comment.
State Department said Monday.
The bill (SB-107) has been inThe department and the White House earher
on foot west of BCMC on Lomas
The
department
quoted
an
official
Ugandan
NE soon afterwards, Raymond troduced b_y Sen. Eddie Bar~oa •. Dbroadcast as saying a new date would be an- Monday confirmed Amin's invitation for the adBern.
It
asked
that
19-year-olds
be
said. The. securit-y officers then.
nounced later. The meeting, originally scheduled ministration to send a diplomatic observer to the
notified UNM police who searched given identity cards as proof of age
forMonday, had been moved to Wednesday osten- meeting with the Americans. ·
in the purchase of liquor.
Department spokesman Frederick Z. Br?wn s?id
·
for the suspect.
sibly to give Americans working in the distant bush
0 lt is ironic that this body will
the
offer was made Sunday by Uganda s ~c~mg
Raymond said that police. found
time to get to the airport.
Charge
D'Affaires here, Paul C. Chepkwurm, m a
··four bottles of Valium and three condemn a 19-year-old to deMi'r1J(tt
· The one-paragraph, six-minute announcement
telephone
call to the State Department. He said. the:
bottles Of Darvon, which were not allow a 19-yeiu-old a· drink,"
on the postponement of the Ugandan meeting was
Ugandan
diplomat
invitt:d one U.S. representative.
allegedly stolen from the pharmacy said Sen. Manny Aragon, D-Bern.
made by Radio Kampala in English at 4 p.m. EST
"No
decision
has
yet been made . . . but we
room, on Markey. Hospital . of- ''Those of you .senators who tal~ '
.
·Monday and said:
would expect one soon," Brown said .
ficials valued the drugs at $440. · about the danger of alcohol also
I' A government spokesman has announ~ed that
Raymond said . the drugs had a voted against listing it as a
his excellency's scheduled meeting wtth the
street valu~ of $4,000 ..

Mechanical Engineering Bill Tabled -

19-Year·Oid Drinking Bill. Killed
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President Irritated
By l.nformation. Leak
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WASHINt. fON
I.UPI)-Presi'den t
C:uter' s
spokesman said Monday the
Washington Post asked for White
· House guidance prior to disclosing
alleged CIA payments to Jordan's
King Hussein.
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A'I'IENTION SOPHOMORES!
ANA VY COMMISSION
IN JUST TWO YEARS

'Travel, adventure & career opportunities
" Heceive $100/month tax free during jul1iur and
Senior years
* Free Naval Science Textbooks and Uniforms
* Go to !'lewiwrt, Hhode Island this sum1\wr for six!
weeks training (expenses plus salary paid by the
Nai'.Y)
For details please stop at the Naval Science Building
on the University Campus.
APPLICATION DEADLINE April2, 1977

720YaleNE
277-3744 or 277-37 45·
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Concert Concepts Presents

JANIS IAN
TOM CHAPIN
and

Monday March 7, 1977 8:00PM
Kiva Auditorium- Convention Center
Sturtont Discoun

'I

i
,j

Press Secretary Jody Powell also
said Carter regretted a report that
members of the congressional
leadership leaked word he had met
with Post reporters before the CIA
story was published .
"How the President felt about
that editorial decision ... is a matter
the .President considered to be
private and intended to remain
private," Powell said. "We regret
that it did not remain private."
"We are learning whom we can
speak to in confidence and whom
we can't," Powell said during one
hour of questioning by White
House reporters.
The Post reported 10 days ago
the CIA had given millions of
dollars to King Hussein and Carter,
upon learning about it, had ordered
the payments stopped.
.
Congressional sources said
during the weekend Carter met with
Post Editor Ben Bradlee and
reporter Bob Woodward in advance
of publication to say the story could
be harmful. to U.S. peace efforts in
the Mideast.
Powell' said the Post asked him
prior to Feb. 18 if he had any information "that would be helpful
in deciding how to handle" the
story on the alleged CIA payments.
Asked whether surveillance was
under consideration as a way to
stop leaks of classified material
from the White House, Powell said
"There is no consideration of
that."

United

Pres~

Powell said, "The· President
continues to follow, the situation lin
Uganda) closely," and disclosed
Carter sent a brief message to Amin
last Saturday expressing his ap'
predation for Amin's "public and
private assurances that the lives and
safety of Americans" in Uganda
are not endangered.
The message was transmitted
through the Federal Republic of
Germany which handles U.S.
relations with Uganda.

i

International

U.S. Accused of Intimidation

i

MOSCOW-Th~ official Tass News Agency accused the l).S.
government Monday of trying to intimidate "progressive" African
states by sending warships to saH off the east African coast.

'I
,,i

The presence of the ships "is regarded in Africa as a militarypolitical demonstration designed to intimidate progressive African
states an:! to fo.rce them to·abandon their and-imperialistic policy,"
Tass said in a dispatch from Addis Abal?a.

I

],

"The latest instance of such intervention was Uganda," Tass said.
"The United States now threatens that country, alleging that the
Ugandan authorities prevent the departure of a group of American
citizens.

BONN, West Germl)ny-Chancellor Helmut Schmidt's office
Monday admitted complicity in a teutonic "Watergate" affair involving breaking into the home of an atomic scientist and hiding a
microphone in his living room.

Warnke Called 'Patsy'
WASHINGTON-Paul Warnke's "character as an American"
was questioned and he was described as a potential "Patsy" for the
Russians at a Senate committee hearing Monday on his nomination as
the nation's disarmament chief.

WHY IS SIGLINDA STEINFiiLLER
, DEAN OF BEER!
WHY NOT!

WHEN IT'S RIGHT, ~ YOU KNOW It .

Nitze, a former Navy secretary, told the panel that if Warnke's past
proposals for defense reductions had been followed, the nation's
defense posture would be "one of such clear inferiority that we would
be in serious trouble."
The New

Lucky's Pizza

i

i
'1
,I

$1.00 off any large
or medium Pizza or
Lasagna purchase

~present this cotfpon

neither the President nor Secretary
4 13 Central NE, 256·995.1
of State nor any other person in the
administration was informed of any
secret agreement with China, nor
New Mexico
are they aware of any."
Published reports had said
DAILY LOBO
Chinese diplomats here told Carter
Vol. 81
No.105
that when in office President
Box20,
University
P.O.,
UI-..M
Richard Nixon and Secretary of ,
Albuquerque,
N.M.
87131
State Henry Kissinger had made a
.Editorial Phone: (505) 277-4102
secret deal with Peking to withdraw
2'77-4202.
U.S. recognition of the Nationalist
· The New Mex;co Daily Lobo is published
China government on Taiwan
Monday through Friday every regular week. of
within a few years.
lth,C"'University year and weekly during the sum~
Carter held a 2 Y2 hour meeting
with his Cabinet Monday and urged
members to prepare all legislation
with budgetary requirements by
April I so Congress can consider
the proposals by its Oct. I adjournment date.

©1977 .11 lS SCHUT/. BHEWING CO. MII~WAUI<E£. WIS

Fellow Beer Persons,
Life is full of unanswered questions such as: Is there intelligent life
elsewhere in the universe? And if so, do they wear socks?
.·
In beer, however, there are no unanswered questions. Because there
is only one word for beer, and you know it.
·
Schlitz.
Therefore, a·s your Dean of Beer, I suggest you research
.tfle essential rightness of the word for yourself at your next
social function. Or everi your next antisocial function.
And please note: The recommended source
material for locating the word can be found in any
phone booth. In other words, look in the Yellow
Pages. Under "Beer:'
Thankyou.
~

Germany Admits to Scandal

President May ·send
Observers to Uganda
WASHINGTON
!UP I)-President Carter has sent a
personal message to ldi Amin
thanking the Ugandan president for
his assurances of the safety of
Americans in Uganda, the White
House said Monday.
Press Secretary Jody Powell also
said Carter is considering whether
to send State Department observers
to Amin's meeting at the Entebbe
Airport with the 240 Americans he
has forbidden to leave Uganda.

'

!!

I

-I

riiet session by the Board or Student Publicationi
;or the University of New Mexico, and is not.
.financially associated with UNM, Second class'
·postage paid at Albuquerque, New MexicO:
'87131. Subscription rate is $10.00 for the

..

academic year.

; The opinions expressed on the .:ditorial pages
!of 11re Daily Lobo are those of the author solely.
!Unsigned opinion is that oft he editorial board o'
j'111e Daily LobrJ. Nothing printed in The Dail;
Lobo necessarily represents the Views of the

'University of New Mexico.

·

[lst RUN]

Besides statements over Kampala
Radio and public declarations,
Amin had sent word of the
Americans' well-being to the White
House and State Department
through the Ugandan embassy
here.
''Those expressions from Amin
did serve and do serve to help
although there is concern here and
we are continuing to watch. the
situation closely," Powell said.
Powell also
"I can say

ONE of the OLDEST LOCALLY OWNED JEWELERS fN ALBUQUERQUE

A

Written, Pcoduccd •nd Direc1ed by
H BAKSHI
Music Conlposcd •nd Condneied by ANDREW BELLING

IN CARDINAl: PLAZA :.:l'':;i'C......,. 2411 San Pedro NE

.;-

Tonight at 7:30 • 9:45
Matinees Sat. and Sun.
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Letters
Editorials
Opinions

Perspective

.

Humorated Opinion

Burn This Opinion; It's About a Nutty Prof
By Paul Jonas, Economics
lThis story is dedicated to
Mujeeb-ur Rahman, Visiting
Scholar, Psychology [Opinion in
LOBO, February 22, 1977] and to
others. All characters are fictitious.)
Prof. Crumb went to his mailbox:
He found there his usual junk mail.
Memos fro·,, various 'university administrators informing him that
smoking is forbidden in class, and
telling him that cheating in
examinations is frequent ... also, information about new books, one or
two professional journals. But he
also found an envelope. It came
from
a
nationally-known
newspaper to which Prof. Crumb
had submitted a letter-to-theeditor.
He opened it with trembling hands. It was a form Jetter saying, "We
read your communication with interest, but it is not quite for our
paper."
PROF. CRUMB became angry.
He tore up the Jetter and threw it in
the wastebasket.
This was a new reaction.
Previously he had collected his
rejection slips, and he had a drawer
full of them. They had come first
from well-known journals of his
specialization and then from the
second-rate magazines, quarterlies,
periodicals, digests. He just did not
have any luck.
At first, he had bragged about his
friendly rejections from important
publications but now he had
become bitter. "What is the point
of this publication game?" he
growled. He also threw in the
wastebasket the information about
new books and the professional
journals. 'Trash" he said.
He picked up the memos about
smoking and cheating. "That is important I will look around and"l will
teach them a lesson if I catch
anybody smoking or cheating.
Yes."
HE WENT UP to his office and
took from his file the speech of our
chief University administrator who
had gone on record saying, " ... with
respect to the importance of
publications, we should not forget
Socrates who did not publish
anything.'' Prof. Crumb underlined
this with a red pencil. "You se.e,"
he concluded, "I am like Socrates."
He suddenly discovered
something while looking at the

Editorial Board .

Sandias. Eureka! One can avoid
being rejected from professional
publications simply by not submitting anything. This publications
game is rotten.
Now it became· obvious to him
that his new discovery should be
communicated to the world. But
how? Obviously he must publish
something proving that publishing
is, in fact, a pollution. It smells.
Publish, yes, he reasoned, but
where? He had been rejected
everywhere.
.
SUDDENLY HE thought with.
some satisfaction of the strong
Ruler who in more rational times
punished the polluting writers by
burning heir work in the Library in
Constantinople, saying afterwards,
"Everything valuable .is in the
Koran. If books have worthwhile
material in them, it is pieces from
the Holy Book. If they contain
material which is not included in
the Scripture, then they are worthless."

.

Prof. Crumb also thought of the
ridiculous problem that Paul
Vassallo, our dean of the library,
bas with shelving backlog material.
"I would be able to solve that in a
minute," thought the ptofessor.
"We could just burn this trash."
ALL OF A SUDDEN his face lit
up. "By golly," he said to him~elf,
"I should publish in the LOBO."
Yes; he was almost sure that he
would not be rejected by the
editors there and that his views
would reach a large audience
because the students cannot help
but read the Opinion while they are
munching their hamburgers or
listening to a boring lecture. (Prof.

Crumb is broad minded. He realizes
that lectures can be trash, too.)
- However, he faced some difficulties. Interestingly, he
needed for his publication
quotations
from
other
publications to support his
arguments that one should not
publish.
He found the quotations and he
listed their sources with pride. Then
he sprinkled the piece with various
good-sounding names and institutions, all famous because of
their relation with research, new
ideas and publications.
HE STILL NEEDED a dramatic
end. He found it Oppenheimer! He
quoted the famous scientist and
ended his article with a fortissimo:
"We need new knowledge like we
need a hole in the head."
· Little did the professor realize
how perfect his logic was. As we all
know, Oppenheimer became
famous because he discovered,
publi~hed
and utilized new
knowledge.
In a few days, Prof. Crumb saw
his thoughts in print. He was enormously satisfied since with the
publication of his unpolluting ideas
he c o.m m u n i cat e d a new
knowledge: publishing is not only a
waste of time but a crime against
humanity.
He was delighted and patted
himself on the back. He had every
reason to do so. He demonstrated
in a scholarly way that, with slight
editing, Oppenheimer was indeed
right
It must now be obvious to ·
everybody that we need Prof.
Crumb's new knowledge like we
need a hole in the head.

By George Gesner
Hijos Del Norte. Kahlua <4-2),
Lambda Chi Alpha and Fiji Lumbo (3-2), Alvarado Hall (3-3),
played last night to determine sole Number 3 <3-3), NROTC (2-4),
possession of first place in the "A" Nurds 0-4), and Filius Nulius 0-5)
Fraternity league of men's finish up the division.
basketball competition.
In the "B" league under the

-~,

Q

fraternity division Alpha Tau
Omega's F Troop are perfect at 6-0.
The ATO "B" team is one game
back at 5-1. The Fiji "B" team and
Lambda Chi Alpha "B" are tied at
5-2. Pike "C" Bombers are 4-2,

Sigma Chi "B" is 2-4, Pike "B"
Bombers are 1-4 and Phi Kappa Psi
"B" is 1-5.
In the Gold division the Mud ville
Midgets have Casey at the hoop.
with a 6-0 record. Amicus Curiae at

Sid~walk

Surfers

In the Red division of the "A"
Independent league Fleetwood and
the Moons are battling for the lead
with 5-l tallies. Co-Conspirators
and BSU are close on their heels
with 4-2 records. Natural High and
the Striders are tied at 3-2 and Los
Cabezones and Gomez are even at
1-5. Los Huapangueros is keeper of
the cellar with a dismal1-6 mark.

Editor:
A major problem associated with
any public institution or facility is
the conflict of interest that arises
between the various users of that
facility. It seems on this campus,
walking, bicycling, skateboarding,
wheelchair riding, driving, etc. are
not always compatible means of
transportation.
A special problem is being posed
by "juvenile" skateboard enthusiasts.
The hordes of skateboard riders
threaten the mental and physical
well-being of the students of thfs
university. Whatever the case may
be in support of skateboard riding
on campus, this activity must not
infringe upon the welfare of the
other individual users of this university.
The time has come for a more
cooperative use of campus
sidewalks, Owing to the basic
hedonistic attitude of individual
users, police regulation is required
to insure the safe use of this campus.
Groups which impose on the
rights of other individuals must be
controlled-that includes
automobile drivers, bicyclists,
skateboarders and other groups.
David Boldt

No Names lead the white division
with an unblemished 6-0 record. r
Phelta Thi and Mix Breed are tied
for second with 5-1 marks.
Rounding out the division are the
Cosmic Cowboys <4-2), Barrio AllStars (3-3), FAC's (2,4) and MSIVB(J-5).
In the Blue division, Tequila and
7 are riding high with a 6-1 record.

Half a game back at 5-1 is Los

Phyllis Romero (13) charges downcourt to an easy lay-up. The Skins, Paper Tigers,
Tulaners and the Loos.e Shoestrings are vying for first place.

-

6-1, NROTC "B-3" at 5-0 and Los •
Vatos at 4-0 are all clustered near ~
the top. Rounding out the division ::j
are the Scrubs (4-3), Zip Codes 133), AILSA (2-3), Dan "Herndon"
Bufords 12-5), NROTC "B-1" n-5)
and Delta Sigma Pi is in the bush
leagues with an 0-5 record.
The Green division is being
contested by the Boys and Dwyers
with 6-1 records. Mesmerizers are a
half game back at 5-l. The Rats,
Myelo and Los Mestenos follow
with 4-3 marks. Bad Company is 34, Puegro is 2-5 and Pirgistas are 15. Al's Angels are a long way from
the top with a perfect 0-6 record.
The Burn Squad is burning the
nets in the Gray division with a 6~1
record. Five teams ate tied for
second with 4-2 marks. They are the
Aardvarks, Dukes, Team 16, Who
Knows and the Ozone Rangers. The
Lakers are 2-3, NROTC "B-2" is 24, Paper Tigers are 1-5 and the
Shufflers are 0-6.
Mummy's Revenge leads the
"C" league with a 3-0 record.
Trojan Blues and Lambda Chi "C"
are 2-1 and the Sigma Chi Derelicts
are0-2.
In the women's basketball league
the Skins of Kiva Club are on top at
4-0. The Paper Tigresses are in
second with a 4-1 record, Tied for
third place are the Loose
Shoestrings and Tulaners with 3-1
marks. No Players and Court
(Continued on page6}
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The Boot

by Garry Trudeau
FULLY
LEATHER
LINED for

.GOO{) !i'IOI<NING,
/JR. KISS!N6GR!

~I

inside ......._
comfort.
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FULL-GRAIN
ROUGHOUT
/LEATHER is durable.
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Letters to .the editor ...
Letters to the editor should be no 'longer than· 250 words,
typewrit~en and double sna,ced.
Sender's name, adaress and phone number must be included
with the letter or it will not be. considered for publication.
Names will be withheld only by agreement with the editor, in
person.
n a letter is from a group, please include a name, phone number and address of a group member.

INTiiRESTIN6
t9ROUP.,

/

tl/13 {.(J&,I(G
. 111/NO-PIC/1:£11
MIIN!

Discover the world
of backpacking

ilnuutuin
<ti ultt

Both letters to th.e editor and opinions are subject to editing
for _le!lgth and for possibly Iibel~us content. Letters may .~e
mailed to the LOBO, P.O. Box 20, UNM, 87131 or delivered to
the LOBO newsroom, room 138, Marron Hall.
Edltor-ln-Chlet

Sl,lsan Walton

Man~~glng

Editor
Karen Moses

Arta ·and Media Editor
Lynda Sparber

NawaEdltor
Tim 'Gallagher

Asst., News t:ditor
O.M. f-lynn

Copy t:ditors
Rebekah Sz~manski, Dolores Wood

Photo Editor
Vl(enrieii T. Hunt

6307 Menaul NE •

Advertisin!J Manager
Harry Chapman

881-5223
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VIBRAM® LUG
SOLE AND HEEL

with double midsole
for support and
traction.

,'/.-'/.•',•',;,.•.:/ ....>.·

. ......

\

GOOPYEAR WELT

~ith strong

stitching.

'

The Hiker II by Vasque is built on American lasts to fit American feet. It is designed
·tor rugged terrain with backpacks of 25 pounds or more 9r\d con_structed to provid~
protection against rocks from sole to ankle. Hiker's companion boot, the Gretchen II,
is avai Iable in women's sizes. For the professional fitting they require, stop in and
see us. The.Hiker II •66° 0 The Gretchen II •59° 0

MDUHTAIXS
AMO

RIVERS
2320 Central Ave. SE • 268-4876
Hours Monday thru Friday 10-6 Saturday 9-5
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Sporta Editor
Oavid Belling
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As of the end of last week the two·
teams were tied for first with 6-0
marks. Sigma Chi is hot on the trail
with a 5-l record. The fraternity
league is rounded out by Sigma Phi
Epsilon at 5-2, Phi Kappa Psi at 43, Alpha Tau Omega at 3-3, Sigma
Nu at 2,2, Phi Sigma Kappa at. 1-5
and Kappa Alpha at 1-5.

Restrain

OR.. KISSINGER, I'M YOUR NW
TliACHIN6 A55/5TIIN7; OAN OOHBNY!
ON BEHALF OF 'filE WHO/.&HIS!DRY
OEPAR:TM/JN7; L'O UkE 70 tu/3/..COM& YOU 70 YOUR. S&MINIIR!
Ct./ISS?'\
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The Results Come Pouring In

letter from an Ohio lieutenant in
return. The lieutenant thanked the
young boy, but rejected the application because the Army accepted only U.S. citizens in the
program and asserted that New
Mexico was not a part of the U.S.
We urge all citizens supportive of
this proposal to write to their state
representatives and senators at the
Capitol Building in Santa Fe.

DOONESBURY

J)<~

0. -.\\

A Nation Called
New Mexico

lHE CON~MAN W~O 11?~ A'PAY CUT

u

lntrci.OUrals

Opinion

By Tim Gallagher
New Mexico is like the battered
wife in a bad marriage and it ought
to get the hell out. In this case, the
Land of Encha'ntment is married to
the United States and it ought to
sue on grounds of non-support,
secede and set up its own
sovereign nation.
The United States rapes NeiJ)I
Mexico of many ·Of its natural
resoun::es and gives very little in
return. Natural gas prices in New
Mexico are rising because we have
to ship it out of state to states that
don't have any, If New Mexico
were to ·secede and set up'its own
country, the rising value of the
natural gas would soon swing the
balance of trade in the new nation's
favor. The new country soon might
even be able to join OPEC and bring
the United States to its. knees.
New Mexico, because of its
small population, has very little
power in Washington anyway.
Why not make a new government?
Other nations would fight to make
the best deal with the state
be.cause of its abundance of
uranium, natural gas and coal. With
New Mexico's valuable resources it
could easily make deals with other
nations for such lesser needs as
clothing and lumber.
· There would be other advantages to the sovereign nation
plan also. For instance, New
Mexico could refuse entrance to all
Texans who try to come into the
new country. The citizens would
also enjoy the frivolity of designing
a new flag, new national anthem,
new national animal. Just think of
the possibilities!
We believe the country of New
Mexico is a very real possibility and
U.S. government officials have
already secretly hinted at a goahead. Witness the example of the
New Mexico high school boy who
applied for entrance in a special
U.S. Army program and received a
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NATIONAL COMPANY establishing representatives, Low investment, high return, Investment
secured, Hnve fun .. ,makc money, Call 9-12. noon,
265-2711. 311

0

,0

ROOM, BOARD, STIPEND in exchange for parttime child c;are and ho~sekeeping, Prlvate room 2
blocks from campus. Call Mr. Fine, 345-8501 days,
243-4242 eves, 3/2
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Warm weather is here. Get those tennis rackets ready. The UNM Intramural Department is giving you an early season chance to display that
feared forehand, blistering backhand and awesome overhead smash.
The Second Annual Spring Tennis Classic will be held March 31 through
April3 on the North and East UNM Courts-and the excitement and competition are guaranteed to be even better than before.
The tournament is open to all students, faculty and staff with a $1 entry
fee to be charged with balls and refreshments provided for participants.
The draw brackets will be divided into student men, student women,
faculty/staff men and faculty/staff women in beginning, intermediate and
advanced divisions.
The Spring Classic will feature doubles and mixed doubles (singles will
be included in the Fall Classic to be held next semester).
Entry blanks are available now in the Intramural Office, Room 230,
Johnson Gym, and are due Monday, March 28, 1977. The tournament
draw will be posted Tuesday, March 29, 1977 at 12 noon on the Intramural bulletin board in the northwest corner of Johnson Gym,
For further information call277-4347 or come by the Intramural Office.

*

*

*

*

*

Intramural Council

The Intramural Department has set up an Intrammal Advisory Council
consisting of seven students at the University of New Mexico.
Fred Perez, intramural co-ordinator, said that it was brought about to
help the staff with problems that there was no set policy· for.
"We need immediate student response to the program," Perez said. He
said whenever an intramural participant had a problem-they could set up
an appointment with the committee with the final decision being made by
the coordinator.
Students on the council include Houston Ross (grad student), Carol
Pavletich (sorority), Gregg Robinson (fraternit~), Ther.es.a Grubbs
(women's dorm), Dennis Garcia (men's dorm), Marti Zanardt (mtramural
official) and Doug Bloomquist (service).

-

CONl'ACTS?? CASEY OPTICAL

ACOUSTIC 150-105 GUITAR !J,mplifier, $600.00.
Lifetime warranty. 247-3574, 317
Comp~ny,

BEFORE SPRING SALE. Latest style denim Jlild;:ets,
$6,00; sweatshirts, $3.00; 3-pc, denim suits w/vcst,
only $25,00; (limited amount available); at California
Fashion Outiet, 2318 Central S.E., 266-6872. Across
from campus. 3/7

255-

8736. tfn
PASSPORT,. lMMIGRATION, 1.0, photos. Lowest
prices in town. Fast, pleasing. Call265-2444 or come
to 1717 Girard Blvd. NE, tfn
LAST C(-IANCEI Spring '77 textbooks will be
returned to Pl!blishers _beginning March 7, UNM

'71 VW SU~ER BEETLE, Good condition, 255H
6880, 3/7
.
SHERWOOD 7210 stereo receiver. Excellent condition, perfect mid-priced stereo. 898H8856,
eve~. 317

Bookstore. '3/4
ROBBIE, D'ITALIA, duo annos, write me Gen.
Deliv., Main P.O., 87125 A.S.A.P. Cop amore,
Susannah Page. 3/l.
$1(}0.00 REWARD for return of white stYrofoam ice·
chest containing film, No questions asked. ·265·
2397,

3/3

NEW PANASONIC AM-FM st~r~o record player.
298-3663, after S p.m. 317
'73 CadiUiiC Eldorado, $6,000,00, '74 Plymouth
Satellite, $2,300.00. '15 For9,Granada, $3,800.00, '69
Ford van, $700,00, '73 Mercedes, $14,000.00. '74
Mercedes, $16,000.00, '74 Cadillac Eldorado,

'

FREE AtKA-SELTZER for ar,ademic _aches. and
palns, possible prize of $25.00, On the Mall, Wed.,
March 2·, athmchtime, 3/I

$6,250.00. Two '74 Honda motorcycles, $1,000.00
for both. Citizens Bank, 298-8777, 3/7

LES: HAPPY 4th?? BIRTHDAY. UPY's only
frog, 311
_ <Jif..PPY 19th, D[JCf(.Y, All my love, P.

For Rent

311

FUNKY s-ruDio APARTMENTs. $90.oo. nt8
Central S.E. Call for info. 255.9896. 3/1

A- LIMITED number of back issues of t~e LOBO are
available for 10 cents a copy in room 131, Marron
Hall. TFN

*

The biggest sports follow-up to basketball will be slow-pitch softball.
Entries for both men and women are due after the spring break on March
22.
Men's and women's bowling doubles entries must be turned in today if
you feel the lucky strike coming on. Raquetball doubles for faculty/staff
is also due today.
Men's and women's golf doubles and inner-tube water polo are due
March 29. For men and women who like to put a little ping in their pong,
table tennis doubles are due the same day.
All manager's meetings· are held the following Thursday after the
Tuesday due date. Meetings are in Rm. 124or 230.

,.

Persono.ls

The Results Pour ln ...
(Continued from page 5)

Wonders are 1-3. Delta Delta Delta
is 0-3. The girls of Kappa Kappa
Gamma are taking good care of last
place as they stretch their winless
mark to 0-4.
HPER ended up 6-0 to take
league ·titles in Faculty/Staff
Basketball. _The Cowboys of the
Geology Department took second
with a 5-l record. Monkey Power
was 4-2, Nova Scotia evened their
mar iC af 3-3 and Architecture,
Economics and History all had 1-5
marks. The teams are in the midst
of a single-elimination tournament.
Turning to the Janes of the
bowling alley, the Minerva team is

Raquetball Players!
WeLuvYa!

on top with 51 points. They are
foilowed by Bombed Bowlers with
41, Leo with 34, Lambda Chi
Alpha with 32, Phi Gamma Delta
with 22 and Sigma Phi Epsilon with
18.
Tomas So to and Jeanine Lewis
outvolleyed Tim Gutierrez and
Linda Kobuac to take the Co-Ree
Table Tennis tournament.
Joel Jones and Bill Clifford
edged Randy Hicks and Brad
Manny last Sunday in the Handball
Doubles championship. They also
ended up one-two in the
preliminary Independent division
title. Rich Davisson and Jim

A change in the schedule for
men's gymnastics was announced.
The meet has been postponed until
late April. A practice schedule for
competitors will be posted after
spring break. Practices will be
supervised to give the students a
chance to work on their routines
and conditioning prior to the meet.
The Intramural season isn't half
over and there are a lot more activities yet to be experienced and the
results come pouring in.

i,

.I

LSAT-MCAT EXAMS. Prepare now. Call
Professional Educators of New Mexico, Inc. 842S200. tfn
CUSTOM SEWING: Fashion or domeslic. Done
with skill and imagination. 898-5917. 3/11
BARRY'S ELECfRONIC REPAIR, 206 San Pedro
S.E., 265-0335. ColOr TV's, tape dc:cks, stereo,
amplifiers, auto radios. Install burglar alarms. lOtVo
discount for students with !D's. Quick service. Used
TV's for sale, 3/11
TYPING, 1ST QUALITY, 883-7787. 4/6
TI'PING, EDITING. Call Kim, 266-9037. 3/4
PAINTING: INTERIOR/EXTERIOR. Free
I after S
898-0810. 3/1
·
M.A. ENGLISH,
i on-campus.
296-8S64. 3/31
VOLVO MECHANIC: good work guaranteed. Mike,
247-9083. 312

i

PRI_DE MOTORS offers expert repair of most imports including Audi, BMC, BMW, Datsun, Fiat,
Mercedes, Porsche, Subaru, Toyota, Volvo and VW.One-day scr'lice on most work. Call Us at 2S6-1763
for free estimates, 3/2
BABYSITTING BY GRANDMOTHER w/North
Valley llomc: fenced lawn, swings, quiet dead-end.
34S·2964. 317
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST. IBM Selectric.
Guaranteed accuracy. Reasonable rates, 2987147, 3/7

·.

PART-TIME JOB: Sales, flexible hours, good pay.
Call! Phil Franczyk, C.L.U, 292.-2830. 3/8
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The Chimes Of Big Sen
Feb 28 - march 4
Continuousi1J 10:30 - 3 pm
meso. Lounge (Across from Prontos)

Ftee

Sponsored b.Y ASUI'Jnl
Rnd Student Rctivitles

Free

·lr II-i lEA\lr 11:2 IIIU

•

Albuquerque's Plantroom
The Healthiest Plw1l.~
Sold By The
Friendliest Pepple
Locally Grown House Plant.'>
500 San Pedro

266-7025

(Corner Of Zuni and San Pedro)

LU~I
7" PIZZA OF YOUR CHOICE
BOWL OF TOSSED SALAD
& SOFI' DRINK

$1.49

81284th Street N.W.

6209 Montgomery N.E.
comer of SAN PEDRO & ,..ONTQOMtliY

REPOSSESSED: Late model belt drive and direct
drive turntable. Also Sansui, Kenwood and Fischer
receivers. Assume pa)'ments of $7.87 a month. For
Information cal1255-7535. 3/7
SINGER MACHINE: sewing maehiric, not claimed.
Equipped to butlonholc, zig-zag. Pay $19.00 & take

End of Winter
Sale

machluc. 255-7534.

3/7

UNCLAIMED LAYAWAY: brand new color TV,
big screen. Assume payments, $7.00 per month. New
guarantee, '2S5-7S35. 3/7

Hi! I'm your friendly referee.

NIKON f2, $250.00. Call243-071 i, 3/3
RALEIGH 3-SPEED, brand new, $15,00. Call 2430711, 3/3

Trophy St_andings
NROTC is still on top of the
Heady Trophy_race for independent
intramural teams with 1300 points
as of the first -month of competition.
Law School remains in second
place with 792.5 points and the
Baptist Student Union is in third
with 549.
Coronado Hall 1462), Medical
School 1452), Gomez's 1342),
Tequila and 7 (300), Paper Tigers
1267.5), I Phelta Thi 1233) and
Horny Bulls 1225) round out the top

1969 AUSTIN AMERICA: super MPG, only
$350.00.881-3932.

ten.
Most of the ·points shakeup
occurred in the fraternities'
Popejoy Trophy race of which
Sigma Chi leads with 2050 points.
Phi Gamma Delta is second with
1271 points and Lambda Chi Alpha
is third with 1258.5.
The top three are trailed by
Alpha Tau Omega 11238.5), Sigma
Phi Epsilon 1888.5), Kappa Alpha
1806.5), Sigma Alpha Epsilon
1616.5), Phi Sigma Kappa 1279.5)
and Pi Kappa Alpha 1232).
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3/3
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SUZUKI 2SO: grcal fot' street & dirt, 1 71, $350.00 1
Jeff, 217·4171, (negotiate), 3/3
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Episode

Monday's Puzzle Solved:·

FOR SALE OR TRADE: fawn Great Danes with
black mask, AKC rcgistcredj shots, three left.
$200.00, 281-3873. 312

2421 San Pedro NE
Albuquerque, NM 87110
266-8113

r

0

0'

'74 DATSUN 260Z: 4-speed, excellent condition,
298-4015, after 6. 3/2
-.

242-7888

All new and used winter gear plus many other items will be on
sale at 20% 50% off regular prices.

'<'

'69 BUICK ELECfRA 225: excellent condition.
Evetj factory option inc. -AM-FM stereo. New
radials, Schultz Buick maintenance. $t,250.00, 2987843. 3/l

109 Yale S.E.

March 5 · 12

t:1

-~

MARTIN D-18: 14 yrs. old, beautiful sound, with
hard case, 4.50. Call 345-2847 or 2:65-5945, ask for
Steve Meltzer. 3/1

Fourth Annual
,•
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(')

0

On Video To.pe

DUE TO DIVORCE: Kirby vacuum cleaner. New
warranty. 1977 model. Take over p11yments of $7,31 a
month .. 255-7S34. 317

I

~
><
~·

Pris .1er

20 PORTABLE TV's: $30.00 to $60.00. 441
Wyoming NE, 255-5987. 3/24

Raquets
Balls
Gloves
Accessories

-...)

The

NEW SHIPMENT of ISO Bertin bicycles-plus,
many French accessories. Some u~ed bicycles. R.C.
Hallett's, 843-9378. tfn

•
•
•
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For So.le

Best Prices on:

:::.

Polling Places:
Law School
lst Floor Chemistry
Bldg.
Clark Hall
SUB

Employment

detective
44 Retreat
1 Bearded
45 Relented
animals
4
7 Cuts across
6Ciimb
10 Tall tropical 51 Rush
headlong
palm
14 -----a-Dale: 52 U.S.A.
November
Robin
event
Hood's
54 Adjusted
friend
into folds
15 Oil country 58 Greek
letter
16 ----even
59 Enthusiasm
keel
61 European
17 "Common
country
Sense"
62 Norse god
author
63 ----bean
18 Riches:
9 Much
39 Experiencing
64
Of some
Slang
feeling
aroused:
Europeans
19 Reasonable
Var.
40 Machine
65
Kick
in
foot20 Pulls with
10 London
tender
ball
quick jerks 66 Corner:
character
42 Divide:
In22 Expansion
11 Walking-Suffix
formal
24 Sister of
---:Elated
43 Looking in·
67
Cupidity
Ares
1 2 Kayak
tently
26 Frisked
13
"Do
not
44
Pour
off
DOWN
27 Legal data
sland -- ---" 46 Ministered
31 Deface.
21 Do wrong
to
1 Fissures
32 Begin to
23 On---- with 47 Jazz ofthe
2
Pearl
Buck
grow anew
25 -----Flow:
'40s
heroine
33 Resin
Naval base
48 -·- ·- Diable:
Hus3
King
35 Elderly
Devil's Is·
sein's wife 27 He was:
38Nipa palm
Latin
land
4
Drunk:
39 Did cloak28
Forbid
491nsert:
2
Slang: 2
and-dagger
authoritatively
words
words
work
29 Building
50 Of the sun
5 Showed
40Woodwlnd
53 Church part
beam
contempt
41 "High··-":
30 Releases
55 Remove
6 Tear aparl
Anderson
34 Make mudouter skin
roughly
play
56 Additional
died
7
Made
angry
42 Fixes firmly
35 Scottish
57 Did a color8 Of some
in place
burgh
ing job
Germanic
43 Sam----·
36 Rich source 60 Comic Louis
peoples
ficlional
37 Act

3/1

Wed. March 2

3/1

3/3

ACROSS

FOUND: SMALL PURSE near Yale & Central.
pescribe& claim in rm. 131, Marron Hall. 3/7
LOST: ONE PAIR men's ski gloves in Chern or
317

227-6884, call coll~t.

GSA .
Constitution
Elections

GAY APTS. FOR RENT. Have 2-bedrooms, also 1- .
bedrooms. Couples welcome. Cali2S5·21 86, 3/4 '
WANTED: Quiet, serious, female student to sl:lare 2bedroom apartment, Call266-2287. 3/4
BEST ONE BEDROOM furnished apartmefits. ODe
block to UNM. $150.(}0-$180,00, bills paid, Adults,
n9 pets. 255-2685. 201-209 Columbia S.B. 3/4
J06 Stanford S.E. Share house, $105.00/mo. 2663911. 317

UNITED Feature Syndicate

Lost & Found

Lococo of.Alpha Tau Omega beat
Bill Young and Kurt Kinifick of
Lambda Chi Alpha in the fraternity
division.

$83,50 & utilities. Ca11883-4308,

TDDAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

DO YOU HAVE a legal question? Leone! Ceniceros,
attorney, answ~rs legal questions in his Wednesday
column in the LOBO, Send queSllons to the LOBO,
UNM Box 20, City, 87131 or drop them at the LOBO
newsroom, room 138, Marron Halt. 3/2
IF YOU'RE BLONDE & were at Lobo game,
2/26177; wearing maroon ja~ket, brown pants, tan
sweater & boots, w/two friends: please call Joseph
Alan, 266-7105, after4:30 p.m. 'U7

Theresa Grubbs (10) ponders the ball.

NON-SMOKER, SHARE furnished Valley house
with 2 women. Owo room, $()7.00. Jody,-277-4015,
345-7043, 3/1
HOUSEMATE WANTED. 1Vz miles from campus.
$89.00/mo. Your room ha11 fireplace, 256-7285, 2772907. 3/3
RESPONSIBLE PERSON NEEDED to room with 2
others in large 4--bedroom house on N.E, Mont claire,

BECOME A COLLEGE CAMPUS DEALER. Sell
Brand Name stereo components at lowe.st prices,
High profits; no lnvestmel)t required, For details,
contact: FAD Components, Inc,, 20 Passaic Ave,,
Fairfield, New Jersey 07006. Ilene Orlowsky, 201-

"0

~

(JQ

Eyeg asses or Contact Lenses
- Fast ser.vice, quality and .
' style at reasonable cost ·

Casey Optical Co._
(Next door to Casey Rexall Drug!
Lomas at Washington 255-6329

.-

J

BUY1
GET1

Grill

Coffee or Tea
10¢

1975 !IJTON CHEVY VAN: 3-specd, FM stcreo 1 8·
track, power steering; hitch, 36,000 mi. Call26B·2l00
now. ~3/~3~~~~~~~~~~~
DIAMONO ENGAGEMENT & WEDD!NO
RING,S: Up lo 501t!o discount to students, facUlty &
staff {full or part-time), Example, !4 ct. $75.00; !.1 ec,
$250.00, I ct. $695,00 by buying direct from leading
dinmond importet·. For color catalog send Silo SMA
Diamond Importers Inc., Box 42, F'anwood, N.J.
07023. (Indicate name of school), Or call (212) 682·
3390 for location of showroom nearest you. 2/29
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Laba~
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8 p.m. until Midnight
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Bring this ad.

~:Laaa PHRRMRc¥·
We Serve All Your Needs~ am~ Midnight

--

I 243-5601
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FREE

Monday- Saturday
7:30- 8:30

Boogie To:

Planets
For the month of March
UNCLE NASTY'S
"A Good Place To Make Friends"
4418Central

Yale & Central
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Fire Consumes Student's -Home & Money
By RacheJ Dixon
A UNM freshman, her3-year-old
o daughter, and her roommate were
-g left homeless and without money
-;_ when a fi~e destroyed their home
~ Saturday mght, Feb. 19.
o Dee Wil~on, 25, her daughter
o Tara, and Virginia Bieniek, 22, all
·~ from New_ York, are staying with
v friends and relatives. Wilson said it
:E is a "temporary arrangement.
~ We're trying to find an apartment
Z and go to school at the same time."
oo She said the police told her that
~ her home was doused with gasoline
and set on fire to cover the traces of
arobbery.
Neither the rented house nor
their possessions inside were in. sured. The fire burned all the
furniture,
clothing, kitchen.
equipment, a $1200 piano and part
of their car parked in the driveway.
"l had around $400 in cash in the
house and that burned up also. I
was planning to fix the car with that
money," Wilson said.
"We tried to get help from the

-

Red Cross. They gave us some old
clothes but couldn't help us with
the housing problem."
Wilson said she tried to get help
in replacing her textbooks from the
UNM Bookstore but wa,s told that
only a loan was possible, She
turned. that down saying that she
was in no position to repay the
loan.

Her English professor, Nancy
Martinez, however, gave her $50
and a couple of extra textbooks to
help her through.
"I almost cried when she gave me
the money," Wilson said.
Anyone who would like to help
may contact Dee Wilson ~t 242.

4264.

&:

This doll belonging to Dee Wilson's three·year·old
daughter Tara is one of the few things remaining from 'a fire
which burned Wilson's home.

RIO GRANDE
PORTRAITS
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Specials
Mon- Fri
All Drinks

7

First-hand history, from three
native New Mexicans-all born
well before statehood, ;and all
rich with stories of the state's
colorful p;ast.

A fire which gutted this home at 711 Cutler NW has left
two women and a small child homeless.

GSA Schedules
C.onstitution Vote
By Larry Holgerson

-

DoYon Need
Cash?
Earn $15.00a week
Donate Twice Weekly

Blood
Plasma

2Forl

Plans for an election to approve
the new Graduate Student
Association (GSA) constitution and
for a GSA celebration bash are well
under way, said Margaret Moses,
vice president of the association.
Polls will be open for all graduate
students from 9 a.m. until 4 p.m.
Wednesday, March 2, at the New
Mexico· Union Building, law
school, and chemistry building.
The GSA party, open to all
graduate students, law students and
guests, will be from 8:30 p.m. to
1:30 a.m. Friday, March 4, at the
Golden Inn on Highway North 14.
GSA is hosting the party featuring
live country and western music and
free beer, but asks that UNM I.D. 's
be presented at the door.
The constitution to be voted on
has been approved by the Graduate
Student Council and the Board of
Regents, and must now be approved by t he graduate stud ent
body. Moses said one of the major
differences between the old and
new constitutions is the length.
"This one's three pages long
·
while. the Older One WaS thirty
pages," Moses said, "and it shows
· ·
f th
d
a majOr concern 0
e gra Uate
students to get more money to the
Student Research Allocation
Committee (SRAq."
SRAC appropriates money for
graduate students to travel on
educational projects. It is the
second priority, listed after the
Child Day Care Co-op on the

Sat - Till 9 pm
Sun - Till 7 pm

Reg. Bar Drinks

· current GSA budget.
Among the major changes in the
new constitution is the appointment
of a chairperson by the GSA
council, the loss of the vice.:
president position and the need for
financial
proposals
b~
organizations to be represented by
council representatives.
New quorum requirements in t~e
·constitution state that quorum IS
established if the meeting has been
announced using campus media at
least one week in advance. The next
election of officials will take place
the first week of April, if the
A Fine Drinkin_g Estahlisluncnt
constitution passes.
------'------------'-----"'----------

soc
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Student Vets are organizing a softball team. Any
interested person please register at room 10S9 Mesa
Vista or call 277-4JSO. We are an equal opportunity
organization. (Tearndiscountsforequipment,gloves,
cleats)
Women Studies is now accepting applications for
part-time positions in Women Studies for fall, 1977.
Those with backgrmln!ls in Economics, Education
and· Introduction to Women Studies are urged to
apply.PicllupapplicationsinWomenStudics.
All interested in TESOL are invited to an
organizational meeting Wed. at 6:30 p.m. in room

2.53, suu.
There· will be an informational meeting on the
UNM summer programs in Madrid, Spain and
Guadalajara, Mexico on Wed., March 2 from 10:30
to noon at the International Center, 1808 Las Lomas.
A seminar on "Energetics and Respiration of Birds
in Heat, at High Altitude, and During Flight'' will be
~ivcn by Marvin Berstein of NMSU, 'March 2, 1977,
in Castelter Hall, room 258, at3:30.

Donor Center
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842-6991
Albuquerque·
1307 Central NE
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At Beautiful San Carlos Bay
Guaymas Mexico
• 7 Days, 6 Nights At
La Posada De San Carlos
• Beautiful OCeanfront
Room W/Kitchen
• Welcome Margarita
• 13 LayKold Tennis Courts
• All Tips & Taxes

Saturday 9-2

11701 Menaul N.E.
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.511 Wyoming NE 265-3668 265-3667 .
• ~ew Office 4523 4th NW 345-5301 . .~
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$79.00
Call Immediately
Space Limited
242·8922

(24 hrs)
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Check ·
These
Olptions

8amto5 pm
Tuesday - Saturday
Doctor in
residence

spend

sp r·I ng Brea k
•

Cj
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Air Fare

Fishing

Scuba Diving

.

Train From
Nogales

* Chf).rter Flight Available For Groups

